


• This thrilling, classic tale takes four children from a dusty English mansion to a mythical, far-
away world gripped in an epic battle between the forces of good and evil. Helped along by 
the fawn, Mr. Tumnus, the friendly Beaver family and a forest of talking animals, Peter, 
Susan, Edmund and Lucy take centre stage in the struggle to free Narnia from the forces of 
the White Witch as they await the triumphant return of Aslan the Lion.

• The magical, wintery landscape of Narnia will be brought to life onstage in the Martha 
Cohen Theatre through the use of extraordinary scenic elements, costumes and puppetry. 
“Ceaselessly inventive and joyously imaginative” (National Post), The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe is sure to be an exciting and deeply heart-warming theatrical experience for 
children and adults alike.

• Recommended for ages 5+

The Lion, The Witch and the wardrobe
C.S. Lewis’

Dramatized by Joseph Robinette





PERFECT FOR GROUPS
• Staff appreciation events

• Client Hosting

• Family-friendly holiday events

• Social clubs

• Church groups

• Team outings

• Available for groups from 
8 – 380 people

• Full on-site bar service 
available



GROUP BENEFITS
• 15% off tickets for groups of 8+

• 20% off tickets for groups of 20+

• As low as $25 / ticket

• Easy planning and organizing

• Flexible payment options



THE PERFECT EVENT
• An affordable and unforgettable outing for your 

group

• Easy planning and coordination

• An investment in community: your dollars support 
a local non-profit organization and local artists



LOCATION
• Theatre located in Arts Commons in Downtown 

Calgary next to Olympic Plaza

• 1 block to the nearest C-Train station

• Ample heated, underground parking nearby



ACCESSIBLILTY
• Wheelchair seating, an elevator and hearing assist 

devices are available 

• Learn more about special ASL-interpreted, audio-
described, and relaxed performances at 
albertatheatreprojects.com/accessibility or by 
calling our Ticket Office at 403-294-7402



BOOK
Contact:

Manisha Dangol
Ticket Sales Coordinator
Alberta Theatre Projects

Phone: 403-294-7402
tickets@atplive.com
albertatheatreprojects.com



ABOUT US
Alberta Theatre Projects is a Calgary-based, not-for-profit, 
professional theatre company that celebrates the life-changing art of 
live theatre.

From our home in the Martha Cohen Theatre at Arts Commons, we 
produce world-caliber shows with a focus on idea-driven new works, 
plays by Canadian playwrights, and contemporary theatre from 
around the world.
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